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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
My purpose of study Is to find methods of motivating 
interest in reading for information as well as establish-
PURPOSE ing good reading habits# 
I have observed primary instructors such as Mrs. 
Wheeler at the Horace Mann School at G0ose Creek, Texas, 
SOURCE OP DATA Pauline Watkins at Prairie View, Texas, 
Prairie View State College teaching primary methods# Other 
t -
methods or means of securing* material were by reading bulletins, 
journals, periodicals and reference books# Books on reading 
and education text3 were used also# 
SCOPE OP STUDY This study covers grades 1st# to the eighth 







SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OP MY" COMMUNITY 
The building is small, a 14* x 22* one room school 
with a V-3haped stage in the rear. The building is old and 
NATURE OP THE has been repaired a number of times. The 
SCHOOL EQUIP­
MENT windows are on the left from the entrance 
and are too high for any sitting person to see from. 
The play space is limited even though the school 
ground is one acre because a portion of it is fenced 
against stock. 
The playground equipment is as follows: basketball 
court, indoor ball, croquet set, all of which the P. T. A. 
had to finance. 
In the consideration of other teaching aids there were 
the following: six maps, one globe of the United States, 
two Texas maps, one map of South America, one of England, 
money, two sets of Arithmetic work sheets for second grade 
and one box of blocks for primers. 
The furniture Is old and almost unpainted. There are 
forty single desk and a teacher's desk, and a small 26" heater. 
and one world, one box of paper 
There is no equipment for muscular training other 
than the playground equipment mentioned in the previous 
paragraph* 
The children are taught stunts and to do those stunts 
in time with the music* The preparation for those 3tunts 
is provided by the teacher* The teacher furnishes the 
instrument for music and require the students to buy their 
gym-suits* 
The ministers are usually uneducated leaders* Their 
programs are seldom planned* The entertainment programs 
QUALITY OP COMMUNITY are usually planned by the members* 
LEADERSHIP 
The members, on an average, are 
elementary readers; a few may be rated above that level* 
The women are the outstanding leaders in the church, hold 
more offices, and lead financially* 
The women are maids in private homes with wages ranging 
around three to seven dollars a week* The men are day 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS AND laborers at the oil refinery of 
INCOME OP THE COLORED 
INHABITANTS Goose Creek, a distance of about 
five miles* The trip is made each morning and night in 
cars; wages are from three to six dollars* 
3?he other types of work are truck farming working at 
saw mills, lumber yards and on dairy farms* The approximate 
salary is about two dollars a day for men and a dollar a 
day for women* The truck farming is on small scales* The 
4 
products raised arenlt sold they are canned for winter 
and personal use. Fruit is also canned. Fig orchards are 
plentiful also strawberries farms. Strawberries are secured 
by picking them on shares that is pick a bushel for a bushel. 
CHAPTER III 
BASIS OF COLLATERAL READING MATERIAL 
FOR ELEMENTARY" GRADES 
Material may be collected that will meet the needs of 
the child. One example is basing your reading material on 
the child's home experience. If he is from a home where 
the parents are engaged in truck farming, sentences may be 
made concerning garden products. A child that comes from a 
home where the parents are engaged in poultrying, the 
reading material may be based on chickens and eggs. The 
child who has been reared in an environment rich in whole-
HOME EXPERIENCES some contact with nature, social, and 
industrial life and surrounded by persons interested in 
books, music and art have already made a good start on the 
road to reading, on the other hand those children who come 
from surroundings in marked contract to the above, or from 
homes where a foreign language is spoken, are handicapped 
at the outset. They have still to acquire an English 
speaking vocabulary as a foundation. 
The garden products may be correlated with health. 
A reading lesson may be built up on preparing vegetables. 
Coarse vegetables are so important to the diet and because 
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they are believed, to lose their vitamines if cooked too 
long, and further because these foods are not attractive 
to many children, it is very important that theyr be cooked 
properly# Interest in reading can be created by having 
the children to look for ways to prepare vegetables. Some 
vegetables do not need much cooking and should be cooked 
in aplenty of water. 
A canning lesson can be developed from garden products 
as well. To give greater reality to the discussion, a 
can of tomatoes, apples, or pears may be prepared In the 
1 
classroom as group work. 
The children may be taught the seasons of planting 
garden seeds, the depth, and time for planting and how 
to cultivate the plants. 
^hickens are common on the farm usually every family 
raise a few chickens. Then there are a few poultry yards 
where the child has been or has been told about them# As 
children like to collect, thejy would be interested in 
gathering eggs in tie afternoon. A reading lesson can 
be built on how many eggs they gathered, where they were 
found and what they are used far • The interest would be 
created through the actual gathering of eggs and use of 
them. 
Some days eggs may be prepared at school to emphasize 
the importance of eggs; such material will serve the 
^Bonser, Frederick G. Industrial Art3 for Elementary Schools 
P. 36 
purpose of a health lesson as well as a developed read­
ing lesson* 
Children are fond of pets and are acquainted with 
many types of pets; for example, dogs, cats, calves, and 
ponies* The reading material collected from pets will 
Interest the pupils in two ways: (1)* They will be 
interested in telling the tricks their pets can do and 
through developing the material^ (2)* They will become 
interested in how to treat animals* A project on build­
ing homes or how those homes are built will create en­
thusiasm* Any child will be interested in collecting 
pictures from papers, magazines, etc* to bring to school 
to make picture books on pets* TirLa type of lesson 
can be developed further, that is, teach the child the 
difference in the types of a particular animal* For 
example, the dog, we have the German Police and Grey 
1 
Hound and younger children take pleasure in learning 
the names of pets, in arranging as grouping names 
according to some purpose or plan which is evolved 
in connection with some activity. As a kind of a summary 
of the informal conversation or to serve as a guide to 
logical thinking, or t o prepare for the use of new words 
in the speaking and reading vocabulary, the word or the 
phrase in which it occurs may be placed upon the black­
board, on charts, or on cards for the purpose of review* 
Whenever its possible trips to town should be made. 
Children see things every day and never know anything 
about them if they aren*t told. We may observe the 
TRIPS TO TOWN creamery, bakery shop, meat market and 
many other places. 'i'he teacher should give the child a 
key as to knowing what to look fcr before making the 
trip. xhis lesson may be developed from a health and 
reading standpoint of view. The health side may come 
in as to the preparation of the meat and inspections 
made by the state health officers. 
The visit to the creamery and bakery all would be 
on a similar plan, however, the trip to the creamery 
would include finding the different grades of milk and 
the value of the different grades. 
The trip to the bakery shop would include naming 
the different machines as well as the pasteurization of 
the milk and bottles. 
Material may be collected by making field trips to 
study different specimens of flowers, insects, birds, 
FIELD TRIPS trees, and truck farms. 
The geographical study would include the study of 
the surface features, contour lines, locations of 
cities, climatic regions and control rainfall, drainage, 
transportation lines, irrigation and mineral deposits. 
The children should collect data and be able to 
read and interpret maps, figures, diagrams, charts, 
pictures, tables and other statistical and graphical 
1 
material. 
Problems relative to the sources of supplies, the 
centers of production and manufacture of commodities, the 
markets of surplus products and the t rade route for 
commodities, all lead directly to the subject matter 
of industrial and commercial geography. -i'he problems 
arising in the study of industry should be a means of 
initiating many studies in geography where the conditions 
and control3 of minerals, metals, soils, climate, sources 
of power, labor, and facilities for transportation may 
2 
be considered in detail. 
^"Anderson, Cbas. J. Reading Objectives 
P. 203 





VARIOUS METHODS USED IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Methods may be defined as a means by which we 
reach a definite goal. Primary grades means the first 
DEFINITION OF METHODS three grades. 
The material gathered from home experiences, garden­
ing, poultry yards on farms may be recorded on cards 
METHODS IN PRIMARY GRADES in the form of words with 
pictures. Two sets of cards are to be used each card 
containing both words and pictures. One set is irregularly 
cut, the purpose being to fit the pieces correctly and 
match the given set. The work is self corrected as no 
cards are cut alike the given list serves as a check. 
The word and picture appear twice when the work is com­
plete, Children may work in pairs, each competing with 
the other in the matching of the cards,1 
E X A M P L E S  
"^Charles J, Anderson, et, al, Reading Objectives 
pp, 69-74 
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This process may "be used with phrases also. 
No material offers greater opportunity for stimulat­
ing interest in reading, to find out what one may do 
than action sentences which are well motivated through, 
the child's love of activity. Chickens, eggs, toys, 
games, and finger plays furnish interesting sentences. 
In the beginning, particular care should be taken 
not to overload the children with too many complicated 
words for this adds confusion and retards progress. At 
the same time, an increasing number of words must be 
gained, otherwise children will be going around in a 
circle and making no appreciable progress in word and 
mastery. Such words as run, jump skip, fly, play, read, 
find, bring, hide, sit, come, go, stand, talk, eat, 
drink, sleep, bend, nod, whip, wave, laugji, kneel, take, 
open, close, count, mix, lock, unlock, etc. can be used 
to the advantage for secxiring action responses. Examples, 
the teacher whispers to a little child "run to the door". 
He does so. She writes on the blackboard, saying, "I 
am going to tell somebody to do the very same thing 
that Jack did only in a different way". "Run to the 
door". "Who can run to the door". She repeats it 
several times. "Do just what this says". She writes, 
run. Repeat at other times, "run to the window", "run 
to your seat", "run around the room", when the word ha3 
become fixed through repetition, proceed in the same 
- 12 
manner with, the word walk, hop, fly, etc# 
The use of the library will be useful here, The 
children who finish this work before the end of the hour 
may take their library book and use the rest of the time 
for pleasure reading. In this case a child may have 
the pleasure of carrying a book home with an understand­
ing that the portion of the story read is to be told 
to the class, to a small group or to the family. In 
addition, it is desirable to have library periods when 
children may read without interrupting just for the 
pleasure of reading. Beginning with a short period in 
the first grade, the time may be extended to a half 
hour period once or twice a week in the second and third 
grade. 
There diould be a follow-up program to check on 
the reading of the child. This can be done by making a 
1 
"Pleasure Reading Book" or a report card of reference, 
E X A M P L E  
Books I Have Read 
NAME OF BOOK DATE WHAT I THINK OF 




School No, 17 Susan Adams 
^"Charles J, Anderson, et, al, Reading Objectives 
p. 177 
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Telling stories with pictures, first take a story 
and tell it. Example, "Red Riding Hood and the Wolf". 
The present the picture of Red Riding Hood and ask or 
write the following questions: 
1. What do you see in the picture? 
2. What color is the little girlfs hood? 
3. What color is her coat? 
4. What is her name? 
5. Where is she going? 
6. What is she taking to her grandmother? 
Another example: Picture of Jack and Jill 
1. Where are the children going? 
2. What are they going to get? 
3. What are their names? 
4# What has jack in his hand? 
5. Tell about Jack and Jill. 
In the consideration of reading and doing, directions may 
be given by the teacher. Examples are as follows: 
Come to me Find red 
Come to your seat Find blue 
Come to the circle Find yellow 
Come to the table Find white 
The ability to grasp and hold more than one thought in 
mind is increased by asking children to perform more 
than one act. Type written cards containing two or 
more actions are used. The child studies the card and 
then passes it to the teacher and performs all that is 
required without further looking at it. 
Constructive work in paper cutting^ folding, draw­
ing and coloring may be successfully related to silent 
reading as soon as the children pass from the earlier 
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stages in which, they learn to use their tools# Its 
first directions for work is given orally and usually 
the teacher illustrates as she tells them what to do# 
Written direction should be simple, direct, yet giving 
an opportunity for each child to add something more of 
his own choice# Ihe following type is suggestive: 
"The Balloon Man" 
for beginning results# 
In gardening, the lessons far the child can be 
based on garden products# 
E X A M P L E S  
1# Cut three circles# 
2# color one blue# 
3# Color one yellow# 
4# Color one red# 
5# Call them balloons on your paper# 
6# Draw a string from each balloon# 
8# Have some one hold the balloons the way you 
want them# 
Statements based on the objective test are valuable 
aids in testing comprehension# Examples are the follow­
ing word or words which make the statements true: 
A bird can read, sing, fly, and spell# 
The nest is In the t r ee ,  house, or ball# 
For riddles, the following examples may be used: 
I am little, I am round, I am red, boys play with 
me, what am I? 
I am large, I am white, a little boy lives in me, 
what am I? 
There are others that can be used# The above riddles 
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can be placed on the blackboard or on flash cards. They 
serve as good checks on comprehensions. 
Subjects can be correlated to save time in one-teacher 
schools. Before teaching the subject matter, first 
develop a reading readiness. The best results can be 
METHODS USED IN TEACHING gotten from correlated subjects 
INTERMEDIATE GRADES 
thrpugh competition and 
rivalry. In correlating, such subjects as health, English, 
history and geography interest may be further motivated 
by making excursion trips for the purpose of collecting 
material. The material must be practical such as history 
and geography, as well as a time saving process. A 
reading interest is motivated through the preparation 
of the assignments, '^he teacher's preparation means a 
deal as well. For example, literature in the grades; a 
country school teacher once abruptly stopped the routine 
of daily work and standing by her desk, told the story 
of the mind who counted her chickens before they were 
hatched. One of her pupils who is now a man remembers 
vividly how the incident impressed him. Althou^i he was 
in the second grade. That'was the first time he had 
known a teacher to stop regular school work to tell a 
story. The magic of her story established the relations 
of friendship between teacher and pupil. If the story 
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bad been read as a part of the reading lesson it would 
not have impressed the pupil. It was impressive because 
it was presented as literature. 
The question and answer method can be valuable or 
detrimental, all depends on the type of questions asked 
by the teacher. It is better to not use the question 
and answer method if it cannot be used successfully. 
The teacher who fails to write or know how to con­
struct a sentence usually fail with this process. 
Questions asked children should be clear and con­
cise. The questions shouldbe leading questions, that 
is to the next day'3 assignment. For example: questions 
on a history lesson; 1, What did Columbus like to do 
when he was a boy? 2. In what part of the ship did the 
sailors live? 3. What did the sailors think about 
Columbus? 4. What part of the story tells you that the 
sailors liked Columbus? 5. What part of the story tells 
you why Columbus became a sailor? The above questions 
may be taken from material such as this: when Columbus 
was a small boy, he would often sit for hours watching 
the sailors unload their ships. S0me times they would 
let him help them. He would go down into the hole and 
into the cabin where the sailors lived while they were 
on board the ship. He soon learned the names of all 
the parts of even the biggest ships and could climb the 
- 17 
rigging like a real sailor* 
The next days assignment may be on another important 
character* For example: Abraham Lincoln, 1* What kind 
of work did Lincoln do when he was a young man? 2* What 
mistake did he make one day in a sale? 3* Do you think 
that this story was in a city or in the country? Why? 
4* If you were asked to name this story, what title 
1 
would you select* 
Near holidays children are interested in certain 
types of entertainments* For example: Thanksgiving they 
will ask the teacher to have one* Then the teacher will 
have a chance to make the children read. Let them study 
out the theme of the play* This would create outside 
reading especially if you ask the child to find something 
on the first Thanksgiving* After the children secure 
all necessary material, then they would plan the writing 
of the play, different arts or scenes* The characters 
are to be chosen, after that the real composition begins. 
The play is to be memorized during the language study 
period. 
Discussions clarify thought, it helps to form public 
opinions* It. is the teacher^ duty to stimulate thought 
which leads to the desired response* 
1 
Anderson and Davidson Reading Objectives 
p* 264 
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The socialized recitation facilitates wholesome 
discussion. The introductory setting with its simple 
problems, questions and helps to study aids the children 
to conduct personal investigations and small discussion. 
Groups with a group leader gives opportunity for re­
production of content, weighing of values, and independent 
opinions on special occasions, '^he children can share 
their experiences in the morning exercise, assemblies, 
schools, societies and public programs. This should 
be done keeping in mind the age grade abilities of 
children. 
A pleasure reading club should be thought of in 
terms of the library. Every energetic and interested 
teacher can and will have a library. The books should 
be varied to fit the needs of all students. Reading 
for pleasure is one of the ways in which appreciation 
1 
can be taught. 
In the cut up story the teacher selects a printed 
story or uses a series of language reading "units suitable 
to the class. llhe story is cut up into units of reasonable 
length enough to supply the class. Each unit is mounted 
upon a card board of uniform size convenient for handling. 
•^Anderson and Davidson Reading Objectives 
pp. 49, 173 
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each card is numbered t o indicate each pupil1 s turn to 
enter the reading game# Each child should listen and 
be ready to alter the game when his turn comes# Questions 
should be asked to stimulate interest and attention and 
to test comprehension# 
Reading in relay is also important# Children enjoy 
playing relay games# Alertness, readiness and obedience 
to the rule3 of the game help the team to win# Children 
working in a small group may prepare a reading selection 
and present it in this fashion to the other members 
of the class# The purpose is to present the story with­
out any break as each takes his part. As many children 
read as there are parts and read the part that is in­
dicated on the blackboard in outline form. There is a 
group called the audience they listen whenever some one 
reads over his part, hands are raised calling the attention 
of the reader if an error has been made# The group that 
has the larger number of readers who made no errors wins 
the game. 
The material taught can be more effective when we 
use concrete things in connection with the lesson taugjtit# 
DEVICES WHICH MAY BE USED Children like to see real 
FOR BOTH DIVISIONS OF THE 
TEACHING LEVELS objects# The flash cards 
create a deal of interest when the child can play a 
20 
game, trying to compete with other members of the class# 
Plash cards may be made by the teacher by getting one 
cardboard from the printing shop and cut a size to suit 
your plans# As in the case of material gathered through 
observation and home experiences can be placed on those 
cards# 
Charts may be made from cardboard and wrapping 
paper# 'Aie pocket chart proves more successful because 
the child has a chance to actually learn and do# He can 
take the sentence and place it in its proper position# 
The rearrangment of sentences in the pockets by the 
teacher is a good test for comprehension on the part of 
the child# 
In the use of hectograph pictures the children may 
be given the priviledge to make picture book readers# 
The hectograph may be used in making pictures of such 
animals as cat, dog, and cow# Gut the picture out and 
paste it in the book# letters may be cut out to spell 
the names of those animals and pasted under the picture 
of the animals# Another sort of reader may be made by 
pasting a picture, as a drum, a horn and a piano, have 
the children write the words under the pictures and 
after the words have been learned a game can be formed 
by writing the words in one part of a square and asking 
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the child to draw the picture that the word represent# 
In teaching beginners this appeals to children who have 
failed to learn by ordinary grade methods# 
Good teaching technique requires that the drill 
emphasize just the phrases and words needed in advancing 
skill in the daily reading# Isolated drill is wasteful# 
Make the drill rapid and the period of short duration# 
When a card is used the teacher should see that the card 
is held on the level with the eyes of the children and 
then lowered in a way that it provides exposure for one 
brief glance# '^'hose children who have shown evidence 
of word mastery, through their reading should be provided 
with some other type of work which will extend their vocabu­
lary# '•'•'hose children who need more time for exposure 
of the card in order to make a correct response should 
be given additional drill on their specific difficulties# 
Small groups for additional drill under leadership are 
advantageous, ''ords and phrases, both with and without 
illustrations, placed on the blackboard or on charts, 
to which children may refer when in doubt are helpful# 
Drills, to be most effective, must meet individual needs 
and abilities# As soon as possible, those children need­
ing more explanation, more illustration, and more drill 
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should be separated from the rest of the group for 
special help under the direction of a teacher or a little 
pupil teacher. 
At the end of the year when the teacher plans a 
"Mother's Day Program", she might make a movie illustrat­
ing - illustrating "Mother Goose Lands". The best 
posters may be used. You can get the older boys to 
make a screen, using heavy paper for the body. Cut 
out in the center, an opening large enough for a colored 
poster to fit in. -^n older pupil stands behind the screen 
and place a poster in the opening as a little b eginner 
recite the nursery rhyme which goes with the picture. 
This mother goose movie not only affords amusement for 
the children but it is a good review of all rhymes learned 
during the ysar. It also makes purposeful the reading 
and color work of the school year. The children try hard 
to color neatly when they know their posters are going 
to be used on the movie screen. 
The slides can be rented and on any phase of work 
the teachers wish, '^hey are especially useful in teach­
ing nature study, geography and history, '•'•'he children 
get a clear view of birds and different kinds of flowers, 
the customs and dress of other nations or races. This 
can be done on Friday during the supervised study period. 
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All children should get the benefit of this hour# 
Children enjoy this hour as well as learn, The teacher 
should keep in mind to show pictures related to the days 
assignment. All pictures should be explained, also give 
the children a chance to ask questions. 
The library for the s chool is very essential also 
the home library, The library books should be selected 
by the teacher to suit the interest and ability of the 
children. Library talks arouses the appreciation of 
good books. The book exhibit offers another opportunity 
for acquaintance with good books, Displays of books, 
both old and new editions, beautiful printing and bind­
ings, rare old books and manuscripts, exhibits showing 
how books are madej stimulate an interest in books and 
a desire to possess them. 
The objective test serves as a means of motivation, 
that is, it is the basis of motivation. The teacher 
learns where to place the child and what material is 
suitable for children according to their ability. De­
fects can be descovered through the use of the test 
such as eye, ear, speech and nose defects. Those de­
fects effect the mental ability of the child. The ob­
jective test should be given at the beginning of every 
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school term, '^he test can be bought or made with the 
hectograph. 
The vocabulary drills can be hectographed or bought. 
These drills should be made on c ards and can be most 
effected when made in a clock dial form. The clock dial 
form includes the proper pronounciation of word3. You 
may have such words as cake, bake, take, and lake. Make 
a clock face, place nakeM on each clock face separately 
then make one large clock face with C, B, T, and Lj place 
it at the bottom, fasten those together so they can be 
turned around to make new words. 
The dictionary drills may be bought or made just 
as the above drills. The dictionary itsOlf my be used 
but the drills create more interest because it does 
away with the book idea. Children become bored with 
dictionary drills taught directly from the book. Some 
teachers hold the child responsible for meanings of 
terms on his own initiative when this should be super­
vised study until the child becomes acquainted with the 
use of the book. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
My purpose is to improve reading habits of students 
and to create interest in general reading for information. 
In securing this material for teaching readipg I limited 
my subject to the one room school. My methods of teach­
ing was divided into two divisions, the primary and 
intermediate grades. "Primary" (1). matching games, 
( 2 ) .  u s e  o f  a c t i o n  s e n t e n c e s ,  ( 3 ) .  r e a d i n g  f o r  e n j o y ­
ment, (4). story telling with pictures, (5). reading 
and doing (6). constructive activities, (7). true-false 
statements, (8). riddles. Intermediate grades, (1). 
correlation of grades, (2). question and answer method, 
( 3 ) .  d r a m a t i z a t i o n  o f  s t o r i e s ,  ( 4 ) .  d i s c u s s i o n  c l u b s ,  
(5). group reading, (6). a pleasure reading club, (7). 
the cut-up 3tory, (8). reading in relay. 
The methods used are mo3t effective when the follow­
ing devices are usedi flash cards and charts, hectograph 
pictures, blackboard drills, reading movie, slides, 
library, objective test, vocabulary drills, and dictionary 
drills• 
The methods used as mentioned in the former discussions 
shows itself through the response of the children. The 
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above methods have been found to be successful because 
the children respond readily* 
Not only do children show signs of improvements 
through their manner of response but we have less dis­
ciplinary problems, ^usy children have no time for 
mischief. 
The idea of reading has been stimulated to the 
point that children a re interested in their surroundings 
They are found reading news papers, books, and search­
ing for information. '%ey get pleasure or enjoyment out 
of reading when they have something to tell their parent 
The reading appreciation, when developed provides 
for a better citizen and participants in the comnunity 
affairs. Reading broadens the views of individuals, 
giving them a chance to understand a given situation. 
I recommend a longer term in the school for the 
purpose of completing a year's unit. S;hort terms call 
for short or brief plans where as the child fails to get 
full benefit of supervised study. 
I recommend Jeanes Supervisors visiting the school 
f or the purpose of exchanging ideas and checking the 
teachers efforts, then it connects the home and school 
when the parents become interested the school work can 
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1)3 servicable to the home. 
'•'•'he school library is needed to hold the adolescent 
girl and boy in school, his work becomes a pleasure in­
stead of a daily drudge. The adolescent child is the 
one that is a problem in the rural3 and drop school, 
early, nothing to attract his attention. 
The health of a child should first be considered 
and the care of the eyes should be an important factor 
in school life. I recommend lanterns, that is, gas 
lanterns instead of old fashion lamps for rainy day 
work. The windows should be lower and shades plus 
paint should harmonize. '1'he reflection of gray paint 
and buff shades does not show the best results. 
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